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Pfeiffer bridge gets Friday the 13th opening date
By KELLY NIX

T

HE FINISHING touches on the new Pfeiffer Canyon
Bridge still need to be completed, but that won’t make a difference to Big Sur business owners, residents and visitors,
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who will be able to use the new bridge when it opens next
Friday — just eight months since it was closed because of
major structural damage.
This week, Caltrans announced Oct. 13 as the date it
would open the new 310-foot bridge, which the state transportation agency closed to traffic in February after it
was discovered there were significant fractures in the
bridge’s columns — the result of landslides during
winter storms. It was demolished in March at a cost,
along with building the new bridge, of $27 million.
Caltrans spokeswoman Susana Cruz told The
Pine Cone this week that before the bridge is open to
vehicles, construction crews will finish installing
guardrails and curbs, and surfacing the deck of the
bridge. Work that still will need to be done after the
bridge has opened includes striping, painting, concrete finishing, erosion control, backfill and general
cleanup.
‘Absolutely a relief’
Kirk Gafill, owner of Nepenthe and president of
the Big Sur Chamber of Commerce, said having a
solid opening date is comforting.
“It’s absolutely a relief for the community and the
business owners,” Gafill told The Pine Cone.
“Nothing has been concrete except for the bridge
deck. Having a firm date for the bridge dispels so
much anxiety.”
Big Sur residents who grumbled about the
impacts of the thousands of tourists who visited the
area each week before the bridge was closed will
likely not be thrilled about the sudden rush of visi-

See BRIDGE page 18A
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City among first to
ban plastic straws,
disposable utensils
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE RIVER School kids who asked the city in March to
stop businesses from giving customers plastic straws, cutlery
and the like saw their efforts come to fruition Tuesday. At the
Oct. 3 meeting, the council approved a new law that will
require restaurants and food vendors to use only “biodegradable/compostable or recyclable food service ware” starting
April 22, 2018. The ordinance will be phased in, though:
Between Jan. 1 and April 21, plastic straws and other implements can still be used if a customer requests them.
Businesses caught violating the rules could be fined,
while repeat offenders might lose their licenses to operate in
town, and only an “undue economic hardship” could exempt
a business from the new law. The city will have to follow the
same rules for its own events.
The ban sets Carmel apart from most cities in the United
States. This summer, Seattle garnered a lot of media attention
when it voted to end an exemption in its 2010 anti-plastics
law that allowed restaurants to continue giving out disposable
cutlery and straws. Its restrictions will take effect in mid2018.

See PLASTICS page 31A

MALPASO WATER MAY ALL
BE TAKEN BY MID-2018
By MARY SCHLEY

PHOTOS/KYLE EVANS

Convening on the bridge, Caltrans spokeswoman Susana
Cruz (top photo at left) meets with other Caltrans employees, business leaders and construction managers, including Big Sur Chamber president Kirk Gafill (fourth from the
left), to discuss the Oct. 13 ribbon-cutting ceremony at the
new Pfeiffer Creek Bridge, which is almost ready for its
debut (bottom photo).

Panetta backs ‘Automatic Gunfire Prevention Act’
By KELLY NIX

C

ONGRESSMAN Jimmy Panetta cosponsored a bill
this week that would ban the type of firearm device that the
Las Vegas shooter used Sunday to help him slaughter dozens
of people attending an outdoor country music festival.
On Wednesday, Panetta signed on to a bill introduced by
Rhode Island Rep. David Cicilline and Rep. Dina Titus, who
represents Las Vegas, that would prevent the possession and
sale of any device — including so-called bump stocks or
bump-fire devices — that accelerate the rate of fire of semiautomatic weapons.
“Once again, we cannot sit here and do nothing,” Panetta,
who is also urging Congress to commission a study on gun
violence, told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “I think it’s our
responsibility as leaders of our country to actually do something when this type of tragedy strikes.”
Imitating a machine gun
Called the “Automatic Gunfire Prevention Act,” the bill
takes aim at devices that equip a weapon to mimic a machine
gun. Federal law prohibits civilian ownership of machine
guns manufactured after 1986.
Bump stocks, which sell for about $200, replace standard
rifle stocks and harness a rifle’s own recoil to allow the shooter — who still must have his finger on the trigger — to fire
much more quickly than if he pulled the trigger manually.
Police said that Las Vegas shooter Stephen Paddock, who
fired on concertgoers from the 32nd floor of the Mandalay
Bay hotel, had at least one rifle outfitted with a bump stock.
“As someone who served in Afghanistan and was basically issued this type of weapon that could fire automatic and

semiautomatic, I realize the damage those weapons can do,”
Panetta said.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein’s 2013 Assault Weapons Ban bill,

See PANETTA page 20A
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F THE 80 acre-feet of water that state and local government agencies authorized Clint Eastwood to sell last year,
about two-thirds has been allocated to people for remodels,
new houses and businesses in Carmel and the valley, manager Michael Waxer said Wednesday.
And by early January, he expects three-quarters of the
credits — which sell for $240,000 per acre-foot — to be sold.
The water goes in one-tenth-acre-foot increments that cost
$24,000 apiece, and a home usually requires between a
third and a half an acre-foot of water. The water runs with
the land and must be used by 2075.
“There is still water available for folks, but it is moving
quite well, and there are certainly a lot of happy customers,”
he said.

See WATER page 16A

Monterey limo driver killed in Las Vegas massacre
By KELLY NIX

A

24-YEAR-OLD man who lived in Marina and worked
for a Monterey limousine service was among the dozens of
people who died when a gunman opened fire on a crowd of
country music concertgoers in Las Vegas Oct. 1.
Austin Meyer, 24, lived in Marina until he moved to
Nevada and began working in Costco in Sparks, Nev., in
2016.
He had been with his girlfriend, Dana Getreu, and friends
at the Route 91 Harvest festival when a deranged man shot
and killed him and nearly 60 others. More than 500 were
injured.
Meyer worked at Monterey’s Main Event Transportation,
which also operates Monterey Airbus. Chris Elliott, a relative
of Meyer’s and the director of operations for Main Event,
posted a photo of Meyer and Getreu on his Facebook page.
“I still can’t believe you’re gone,” Elliott wrote in an Oct.
3 Instagram post. “I would take your place if I could. I love
you so much, and thank you for always being the great person
you were.”

See VICTIM page 20A
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Former Marina resident Austin Meyer (right) stands with his girlfriend
and friends in front of the Route 91 Harvest festival stage in Las Vegas
before a gunman fatally shot him last weekend.
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